COUNCIL MINUTES

ocToBER 13.2021
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, October 13,2021, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: MAyor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmernbers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittrnenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson;
City Planner Don Boudreau; Water Superintendent, Robbie Mitchell.
OTHERS PRESENT: Mike Hansen of Rural Community Consultants, Randal Cagle' Laura
Henderson, Nicolette Chiaranronte, Tiger Funk, Rob O'Brien, Judi O'Brien, Mike Platt'
Garth Green, Carter Wilkey, Chet Smith, Jack Smith, Tim Watson, Dallas Buckner' Wendy
Green, Roger Thomas, Ronald Riddle, Reed Erickson, Charles Jett' Derek Morton, Sandy
Smith.

CALL TO ORDER: Tyler Romeril

gave the invocation; the pledge was led by Jason Noms

AGE NDAORDERAPPROVAL: MAyor - we will not have the local homeless committee
report tonight. Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the agenda order excluding the public
comments from the Homeless Committee; seco nd by Councilmernber Phillips; vote
unarumous.

ADMINISTRA TION AGEND A_MAYOR AIID COUNCIL BUSINESS STAFF
COMMENTS: rPhillips - with all the snow UDOT cleans the Main Street, but it ends up
on the sidewalk. In front of tho Cametery and Frontier Homestead Park I seen people trying
to get through the snow that vras thrown on the sidewalk. It is not the same as businesses
where there are people to cleae the sidewalks. Melling - is there a time period to get
sidewalks cleaned that surrountl City property. Paul - the Parks crews clean the sidewalks in
front of the city facilities, I don't know why the Cemetery was missed, they won't do in front
of Frontier Homestead, I will check with the Parks. Phillips - they may have done it before
the snowplow went by. rMayor - at the Celletery some of the tree branches broke, they are
fixing it. It did knock down some of the monuments. They will repair thern after the snow
cleari. It was a wet heavy snow. rPaul - we have had Public Works crews out picking up
tree branches up around town. People can call Public Works ifthey have branches. rGeneral
Plan update. Don Boudrear.r/Mike Hansen - Mike Hansen with Rural Community
Consultants. I came down to take pictures, but then it snowed. We have been working on
this project for almost a year now. The General Plan is supposed to be an advisory document
that is statutory requirement, it is an important document. The current General Plan was
adopted in 20i2, iihas been amended a few times, we are hoping with the new General Plan
thaicomes hopefully before the end of the year, it doesn't have to be amended so much. It is
a community centered and sr:l,poflcd document. we have reached to many. I told the Realtor
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group I had an extensive survey, 202 people filled it out. It is incorporated into a draft
document, we have had public events, worked with Vision 2050 and worked with the
transportation elanent and putting one finished draft together. We are going out to the public
with a 30-day comment period. We want it to be out within a week and have it to Planning
Commission by mid-November. Today with the Realtors, if they read the General Plan they
would find most of what they are asking for. There are no big surprises. Water supply is a
big topic, the need to balance design guidelines with the dernand for more density is a hot
topic. There is a general feeling they are accepting Cedar is a cool place to live and therefore
you will have more demand for development. Good design makes better neighbors.
Affordability is a big deal anti traffic, not just at Main Street but at the interchanges. We have
a public open house at Festival Hall on 26s of October. W'- will do online comments shortly,
but this will also be an in-person evert. Phillips - what time does that happen? Mike - about
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rl.aura Henderson

to Dan Dotson of Southwest Filed
Irrigation for scooping out the ditches and drainage, I want to recognize that. rRob O'Brien
- Cedar City is a great place to live. We lived in Portland Oregon and Chicago and have
watched communities transition. I have noticed tagging, the 435 and tropical Smoothie
graffiti. Watching it grow in Portland and Chicago, the best time to stop it is now. I have
observed when it starts it leads to more. Ifwe can paint over it, blast it off, or whatever, or
before you know it the underpasses and buildings will be tagged. We moved away from that,
tell the community where lve can get paint that is the appropriate color, and we can get
volunteers to clean up. Paul - the Police Dspartment has been doing it with their VIPS, they
have a power washer and chemical called tagginator. We also have a volunteer group that we
purchased paint and rollers for, and they cleaned up ereas. The Parks Department does it also.
Ifthere is a volunteer group gall me and we will get you pent and rollers. Rob - I have been
in touch with the Chief of Police and we will volunteer. I will call you for the information.
Paul - they are great volunteers. Rob - we came to Cedar City because of the fabulous
community. Portland at one time was a rouge city, I can't say that about Chicago. Cedar City
is a fabulous place and we want to keep it that way, not bring Chicago or Portland here.
rChris Uchman - to follow up on the observation I have noticed more tagging, and in south
San Diego growing up I have qxperience with the culture that brings that type ofpeople
wanting to claim an area. The volunteerism to paint over is great, but not a winning strategy,
you have to get the public involved with outreach from your volunteer officers and
investigate, involve the kids at the schools and find out who it is and correct them for their
misjudgrnent in doing this stuff. I would ask if we can talk about investigating these things
and conect the people. As a former fraud investigator in Califomia" we created task forces
for cracking down on organized crime, this type of situation can get out ofhand ifyou don't
get ahead of it.

-

a shout out

CONSENT AGENDA: (T)APPROVAL OF MINUTES DATED SEPTEMBER T5.22
&24.2021: (2) RATIFY BILLS DATED OCTOBER 1 & 6. 202r: (3) APPROVE
LOCAL CONSENT FOR EDIE LLC DBA PASTRI P UB. NICOLETTE
ONTE/CIIIEF AD
O!'E TIIE FINAL PLAT FOR
BEND PIIAS E 5 PUD. PLATT & PLATT/TYLE R ROMERIL: ($ APPROVE A
ROAD DEDICATION LOCATED AT 16 OO SOUTH 77OO WEST, IRON
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COTJNTY/REED ERICKSOII : (6) APPROVE VICINITY PIAN FOR THE RED
HAWK SUBD IVISION LOCATED AT APPRO XIMATELY I2OO NORTH LUNI)
HIGHWAY. GO CryIL/DONBO UDREAU: (N APPROVE GRANTING SW A
UTILITY EASEMENT AC ROSS 300 WEST AT APPROXIMATELY 36 NORTII.
TIGER FTINK/TYLER ROME RIL: (8) APPROVE SURPLU S AUCTION ITEMS.
COREY CIIILDS: Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the consent agenda iterns I
through 8 as written above; second by Councilmernber Isom; vote unanimous.
CONS IDER ACCEPTING Tt{E ONADO ANN EXATION PETITION TO AI{NEX
40.02 ACRES LocATED AT APPROXIMATET.Y 2175 wEsT 33s0 NORTH, GO
CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: Dallas Buckner , Go Civil - this is the Onado annexation. I
followed up with Tyler Monday and the County Commission is not reevaluating this. Tyler
I spoke with Reed yesterday and the County will not readdress this issue. The purpose
tonight is not to accept the petition, just to see if it meets what the ordinance requires. It
meeis the requirements, with map, legal, signature. Melling - the acceptance would happen
when? Tyler - assuming the Council accepts, by the end of the week, notice will be sent out
for the protest period till November l5s. It will go to Planning Commission the last me€ting
in November and to City Council the first two meetings in Decernber. Phillips - when the
process happens, ifnot annexed into the City and the County doesn't want it, where does it
iet. tyler - if ttre council does not annex it will remain County property. Melling - the
County does not want to revisit this portion. I have read past meetings and the General Plan
procejs where Fife Town, Monarch Meadows and Flying L are highly unlikely to be
annexed, I have concems. If we vote to move forward today, then I feel obligated to continue
following the General Plan and zoning request. If there is a time where concems have been
raised, itls also a good stoppillg point. If we were to decide we don't want to annex this
property this is a good stopping point. There are similar densities available at the County.

-

I have some of the same concerns. I realize it is a petition, but I don't want to go
down-a road if it is not going to be approved in the long run. We have seen a lot of concems
over the past few months. In 2012 I feel there was a mistake with the General Plan zoning
this density.

Phillips

-

Hartley - to give flexibility, I talked with Tyler about the pre-annexation agreement that was
brought up, we could use that'to control some density and keep us in the middle of the road
and not hold them up.

I speak to the history, we denied the denial and attempted to annex and in that
contex! I see no reason not to accept the petition and move forward with the process. Adams
- that is where I stand.
Isom

-

councilmember Isom moved to accept the onado Annexation petition to annex 40.02 acres
located at approxi mately 2175 West 3350 North; second by councilmember Hartley; vote
AYE - 3 NAY 2, Phillips.rrd Melling.

-

(ANTO
AN ORDINAN CE AMENDIN G TIIE ZONE FROM ANNEX TRANSITION
D AT 3359 HID DEN HILLS D RTVE.
R-l RESIDE NTIAL ON PRO PERTY LOC
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WATSON ENGJTYLER ROMERIL: Tim Watson, \l'atson Engineering

-

is there any

questions since the meeting last week.
Councilmernber Phillips moved to approve the zone change from AT to R-l for property
located at 3359 Hidden Hills Drive; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as
follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONE FROM D WELLING MULTIPLE UNIT
(R-3-M) TO STUDENT HOUSING DI TRJCT (S
UN PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 392 SOUTH 3OO WEST. BEN ALEXAND ER/WOO D ENG./TYLERROMERIL:
Tyrell Wood - Mr. Alexander wants to build a duplex on this property. There is another
document here. I know parking was a concern. The parking meets the SHD. The client
wants a duplex for young family students. The square footage is only 8700 square feet so
there is not enough Foperty for the home and a new building. The SHD will allow us to put
the second building on it. It is a 2-bedroom apartment on each side. Melling - other than the
parking requirement, is there anything that is not permitted in R-3? Tyrell - yes, not allowing
the second building because it doesn't meet the 9,000 square foot lot. When I asked the
building departrnent, they said the easiest way is the SHD zone. Isom - will the off-street
parking accommodate all tenants? Yes. Phillips - will there be a parking spot next to the
existing building? Yes Phillips - then no landscaping? Tyrell - the side on 300 West will
still have landscaping. There is already parking next to the house. phillips - I think it is a
spot zone and I don't think it is a good thing. It is not addressing the need that SHD was set
up for. Melling - is there wiggle room for a variance? Tyler - one rea.son you cannot grant a
variance is monetary reasons which this would be. Melling - I was split on this. I had similar
concems of Councilman Phillips. When our ordinanc€S are.-rot flexible in R-3-M zone you
should be able to do something like this. I don't like spot zone or think this is what the SHD
zone was set up for. Let's lobby to build more flexibility into our zones. It is inappropriate
that our zoning would not allow it. Tyrell - the owner wants to make it attractive and allow
more student housing and I believe it meets a good chu.rk of the SHD zoning and ifyou have
more in the area you will help with housing. They are headed in the right direction. Phillips
- there are still several very nice homes and that one used to be one of the nicest. Isom - I
need to disagree with the Phillips, SHD was not only for big projects, it was to fix the
problern for some ofthese homes and I think it is consistent.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the zone change from R-3-M to SHD for property
located at 392 South 300 West; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

AYE
NAY
AYE
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Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
NAY

AN ORDINAI\CE AMENDING THE GEN ERAL PLAN FROM COMMERCIAL TO
BUSINESS AND LIGIIT IVIANUFACTURING ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT 3OOO
WEST HIGHWAY 56. GO CI1'ILITYLER ROME RIL: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil - this
is the general plan portion witr the zone change next.
Councilmember Melling moved to approve the General Plan amendment from Commercial
to Business and Light Manufacturing for property located at 3000 West Highway 56; second
by Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDIN G THE ZONE FRO M GENERAL COMMERCIAL
(GC) TO INDUSTRIAL &
Dallas
LOCATE AT 3OOO WES
Buckner, Go CMI

-

this is ttte zoning component.

Councilrnember Isom moved to approve the zone change from GC to I&M-l for property
located at 3000 West Highway 56; second by Councitnember Phillips; roll call vote as
follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

GA
PUBLIC HEARING TO CO NSIDER A RESO LUTION E
GE INC. ON 74
CONCIER
LTXURY
IIOME
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTW ITH
ACRES OF PROPERTY IOC A.TED IN THE VICINITY OF 2 901 S. TIPPLE ROAD.
LUXUR Y HOME CONCIER GEMYLER ROMERIL: Tyler - since our last meeting,
Councilman Melling asked if it was clear if they did not build then it revert back to the
previous zone, so I added one sentence to the V. Terrn. lt reads "The parties aclorcwledge
that if this agreement were to terminate, any unplatted land will revert back to the City's
Annex Transition (AT) zone. " I ran it by the parties with both this party and the next on the
agenda and they are fine with it.
Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.
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Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the resolution entering into a development
agreernent with Luxury Home Concierge Inc. on 74 acres of property located at 2901 S.
Tipple Road; second by Councilmernber Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
5
AYE
NAY
0
ABASTAINE O

PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDERA RESOLUTION ENTERJNG AI{ AMENDED
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH CHOICE BUILDERS LLC ON 60 ACRES
OF PROPERTY LOCATED IN TIIE VICINITY OF 27OO S..28OO S.. AND 29OO S.
TIPPLE ROAD, CHOICE BUILDERSITYLER ROMERIL: Tyler - same comment as
the previous agenda item.

Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the resolution entering into a development
agreernent with Choice Builders LLC on 60 acres of property located at 2700 S., 2800 S., and
2900 S. Tipple Road; second by Councilmernber Isom; roll call vote as follows:

AYE
5
NAY
0
ABASTAINE O
A RESOLUTION FOR A REVISION TO THE CITY ENGINEERIN G STAT{DARDS
FOR WATERLINE MATERIALS. JONATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - last week there
were a few questions. I provided responses in the Council packet that went out Monday.
Some items were the sand bedding, we added information regarding if the native soil met the
requirernents, they could use that material. Clarified the working pressure, raised to 150 psi.,
we wanted to clariff if it is downstream from a pressure reducing valve it not be allowed
because the pressure reducing valves do fail sometimes. We also will have the joint restraint
and thrust block; a special thrust would need to be used. The Water Division has a few bays
where they store their backhoes, and they can store some pipe there until the next budget to
have a building included to store the PVC pipe. The warranty we are recorlmending the
standard one year, we think it would be difficult to track a l-year warranty, we feel the
problern would show up in the one year. I reached out tl'e P VC organization and they have
free trainings available for contractors or city staff. For the Council review, the Engineering
Department will keep notes and come back within the one year and report. We will continue
to study the HDPE and possibly do a test project.
Isom - Rob are you ok with branching out and making it available with a check in one year?
Robbie Mitchell - sure. My concem is there are other cities that use it that are gefting away
from it. If they are leaving it, there is a reason. We have run ductile for years without
problems. I have talked with cities that love it and some that hate it. I am willing to branch
out for one year and then look at it and if we have too many problerns pull it out ofthe
standards.
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Phillips - I have a problem with the building, are there other needs for the building. Ifwe
pull away from the pvc pipe and we have storage. Rob - I can always use storage. We have
spare parts. We do have racks talked about last week, but still have stuff on the ground, sand,
motors, etc. I would like an enclosed building so fittings, mega lugs, etc. are all in one area.
If we construct a building, I want it enclosed for valves, etc. if we pull it we can always use
more storage.

Phillips - #15 education, if new workers come on, we need to know they are certified. How
do we know, is it developers responsibility? Jonathan - we would get it from the conffactor
and since the training is online, we can get it from them also.
Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the revising the City Engineering Standards for
waterline materials; second by Councilmernber Melling; roll call vote as follows:
5
AYE
NAY
0
ABASTAINE O

APPROVE POLL WORKERS FORTHE 2021 GENERAL ELECTION. RENON
SAVAGE: Renon - the poll workers for the General Election will be: Poll Manager, Marie
Thurston; Judges Cathy Bryant, Debbie Grimm and Rhea Church will be a sub to fill in if
needed.

Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the poll workers for the general election; second
by Councilmernber Phillips; vote unanimous.

CLOSED SESSION

- REASONABLY IMMINENT LITIGATION

Councilmember Isom moved to go into closed session at 6:15 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Hartley; rol.l c,all vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:41 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
Cedar City Recorder

